CAUSE NO. 76357
ESSENT PRMC, L.P.,

)

Plaintiff,

) IN THE 62 COURT
)

v.
) OF

.JOHN DOES 1-10,
Defendants.
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1
)

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN RESPONSE 7'0JOHN 1)OE
NO. I'S OPPOSITION TO TI-IIE DISCOVERY OF HIS IDENTITY
, .>
PlaintifSEssent PIIMC, L.P. ("PRMC"), in response to the Court's request for additional
I'

c

>
r

-

informati&, u p p l e m

response to defendant-John Doe No. 1's oppositi6n to $e
r ,;

discovery of his identity as follows:

-.
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INTRODUCTION

-.ru

Despite the fact that Rule 192.3(i) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure provides that a
.'party may obtain discovery of the name, address, and telephone number of any potential party"
and the fact that other Texas Courts have ordered the production of this very information in
virtually identical matters, Defendant John Doe No. I ("the Blogger"), without filing an
appearance, a motion to quash, or a motion to dismiss challenging the adequacy of PRMC's
allegations, argues by letter that this Court cannot order the production of his identity. The
Blogger, however, has presented absolutely no Texas authority supporting his argument
notwithstanding ample opportunity to do so. The Blogger's argument is without merit and
PKMC is entitled to know the Blogger's identity so it can obtain service and proceed with
discovery

-

ARGUMENT

1. DEFENDANTS' IDENTITIES ARE DISCOVERABLE.
A.

The ldentities Of Unknown Parties Are Discoverable Under Texas Law.
Rule 192.3(i) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure provides that a "party may obtain

discovery of the name, address, and telephone number of any potential party." In Fepco, Ltda. v.
Coussons, 835 S.W. 2d 25 1 (Tex. App. 1992). the Texas Court of Appeals held that it is an abuse
of discretion to not order the disclosure of the identities of potential defendants in a d c l j m ;It'ion
action and that a mandamus petition was the appropriate form of relief. More specifically, the

An appeal is not an adequate remedy where the party's ability to present a viable
claim at trial is vitiated or severely compromised by the trial court's discovery
error. Walker v. Packer. 827 S.W.2d 833, 843 (I'ex 1992). Here, it would be
impossible for relator to present a viable claim against the "several reliable
sources" for defamation if relator were to choose to do so; without the names of
those L L ~ ~ ~ rrelator
~ e s , would
''
never know against whom toJiIe its claim. Relator
cannot consider bringing claims against the "sources" when it does not know who
they are. As the Walker court noted. "a denial of discovery going to the heart of a
pafly's case may render the appellate remedy inadequate." Id. Mere, relator will
not even have the choice of whether to hr-irlg a case against the "sources" unless
the discovery Is a!!o\ved.
Fepco, 835 S.W. 2d at 253-54 (emphasis in original).
Further, as discussed in PRMC's initial brief, at least two Texas District Courts have
issued orders to internet providers requiring the production of anonymous bloggers' identities.
See Doe(s) v. Haddock, No. 2-06-402-CV, 2007 WL 940761 ( I e x . App. Mar. 29,2007);
John Doe(s), No. 2-06-379-CV, 2006 WL 31 14458 (Tex. App. Oct. 27, 2006); In re Feinberg,
No. 14-05-01 108-CV, 2005 WL 3 1 16589 (Tex. App. Nov. 23,2005). In both cases, the Texas
Court of Appeals determined that the petitioners did not establish that they were entitled to
mandamus relief frorn the orders.

Id. Further, the Texas Supreme Court denied the Petition for

Writ of Mandamus in Feinberg. Thus, it is undisputed that the identities of potential defendants
in defamation actions are discoverable under Texas law. These cases are e q ~ ~ a l compelling
ly
when the underlying claims include breach of contract and breach of duty of loyalty to an
en~ployer,claims made in the Petition in this case. Accordingly, this Court should enforce the
provisions of its previous order requiring the production of the Blogger's identity.
m
Texas law to obtain his
The Blogger argues that there is no procedural m e c h a ~ ~ i sunder
identity. Any argument that there is no procedure in Texas law to unmask the identity of a
person simply because they commit their torts, or breach their contract, anonymously on the
internet is contradicted by the Texas cases cited in this and PRMC's previous brief. If the Court
- -

-

-- -

- -

accepts the Blogger's argument, anyone can commit any tort or breach any contract and so long
as they do so on the internet anonymously, they will never be held liable for their conduct.
Texas law, and simple notions ofjustice, would never sanction this result.
The Blogger also takes issue uith the ex parte nature of the Agreed Order. This
argument is similarly flawed for a variety of reasons. First, the Agreed Order required
StlddenLink t~ disclcse the identity of the Blogger, unless the Blogger objcctect. SuddenLink
consented to the Agreed Order and has not lodged any objection to the procedures set forth in the
Agreed Order. Second, because the Blogger's identity was not known, there is no possibility of
obtaining a Court order unless that order is obtained without the Blogger's participation. Finally,
the Blogger has objected to the disclosure of his identity and been given an opportunity to
.

.

advai~cewhatever arguments he xanis b e f ~ r ehis ideniiiji is revealed. Orice again, if the coufi
accepts the Blogger's argument on the ex parte nature of the Order, those who hide behind
anonymous internet postings can never be liable for their wrongfill conduct. Justice demands
otherwise.

.
--

-

B.

A Pilaintiff s Right To Prosecute Its Clainls Outweighs A Defendant's First
Amendment Rights Under Texas Law.
The Blogger argues that this Court should balance his "First Amendment right to

anon!-mity againsi the Plaintifl's right to fairly assert a claim against a known and discernable
target" prior to ordering the production of his identity. See Letter from James R. Rodgers to the
Ilonorable Scott McDowell (September 13,2007). The Texas Court of Appeals, however, found
that plaintiffs' right to assert a claim against a specilied group of anonymous individuals
out~veighsthose individuals' First Amendment rights. In In re Maurer, 15 S.W. 3d 256 (Tex
App. 2000), the Court found that the discovery of the identities of those individuals responsible

the individuals' First Amendment rights. The Court reasoned as follows:
[Plaintiffs] seek the identity of only a limited group of individuals: those
individuals who were responsible for the ads that appeared in the Katy Times.
Without this information, [the plaintiffs] cannot prove who defamed them and
cannot obtain full redress on their claims. The general purpose of discovery is to
allow the parties to obtain full knowledge of the facts and issues prior to trial.
[internal citation omitted] This purpose would be con~pletelythwarted if we were
to allow relator to shield her answers behind the First Amendment . . ..
Maurer. 15 S.W. 3d at 26 1 . Further, as previously discussed, the Texas Supreme Court and the
Texas Coi1r.t of Appeals have recently refused to grant relief from orders to internet providers
requiring the production of anonymous blogger-s' identities, which enabled those plaintiffs to
prosecute their claims. Thus, Texas law is clear that PRMC's right to assert a claim against the
Blogger and the other anonymous defendants outweighs defendants' First Amendment rights.
C.

This Court Should Not Adopt A Heightened Standard For The Discovery Of
Anonymous Defendants' Identities Which The Texas Supreme Court, l'he Texas
Court Of Appeals, And Other Courts Have Refused To Adopt.
The Blogger urges this Court hold that Texas law requires a heightened standard to weigh

his First Amendment right to anonymity against PRMC's right to fairly assert a claim. The

petitioner in Feinber:g. however. made the identical argument to the Texas Supreme Court. which
v, as denied. Further, in Maurer. the Texas Court of Appeals bveighed the plaintiffs' right to

assert their claims through the discovery of defendants' identities against defendants' First
Amendment rights ~vithoutimposing any such heightened standard. and found that the identities
\+ere disco~erable. I hus. Texas Appellate Courts habe had the opportunity to adopt a heightened
standard. but have refused to do so. Accordingly. there is no support for an!, argun~entthat
Texas law requires such a standard.
Furthel-. den) ing PRh,IC access to the defendants' identities and discovery regarding the
s~atementsmade noi-11d deny legal recourse to victims of defamation ;and other torts. As one
-

-

-

-

-

-

schola~has explained. such heightened standartls th~eatendue p~occss.equal protection. and the
right to a trial by jur;$:
Though well intentioned, the rush to apply new standards [to disco\.ery issues
reladed to anonymous posters to the Internet] should be sloix-ed. The threat to core
lirst Amendment free speech rights from1 too readily identifying anonyn~ous
speakers is real, and should be taken seriously by the courts. At the same time.
however, the ne\t standards offer little real protection for anonymous speech
beyond \?;hat the courts can provide undler existing rules. In exchange for this
limited benefit; howe\~er.the grafting o l ' n e ~ .tests onto existing rules threatens to
conlpromise the values protected by other constitutional provisions, including due
process. equt~lprotection. and the right to a trial by jury. In particular. application
of an out-come cleteri~linativeheightened discover>,standard singles out one class
of plaintiffs who are systematically deprived of the litigation procedures,
specifically dliscovery and trial. that are available to other plaintiffs, including
plaintiffs with claims that are sin~inal-in all regards except that they allege ham1 by
plaintiffs bvho did not act anonymously.
hlichael S. Vogel. Unmasking "John Doe" Defendants: The Case Against Excessive IIandl
Lilring,ingOver Legal Standards, 83 Or. L. R e \ . 795. 801 (2004).
In Klellr Harrison Harvey Branzburg 22 Ellers: LLP v. JPA Development. Inc.. N o 0425.
2006 ltiL 37020, at jf8-9. (Pa. Comrn. PI. Jan 4. 2006). the Pennsylvania Court of Common

Pleas adoptled the above reasoning and refused to impose heightened disco1 ery standards. More
specificall). the Coult stated as follo\\s:
This court accepts the notion that the implementation of new standards for cases
in\-ol\.ingplaintiffs efforts to learn the identities of anonymous internet posters
\vill likely do more harm than good. Further, this court believes that a balancing
of .John Doe's First Amendment rights against the plaintiffs rights to the
info~mationi:; built into our Commonn~ealth'sexisting civil procedure.

\
i finding that Texas la\\ requires a heightened discovery standard \vould deny

due pigcess. e i l ~ ~p~otection.
al
anci its right to trial bq jur)

PRMC

As the Texas Court of Appeals found

in Mauter. ihe "general purpose of disco\ery is to allow thc parties to obtain full knowledge of
the facts anld issues prior to trial. [internal citation omitted] This pul-pose would be completely
thnzarted if \\s Lvere to allo\\ relator to shield her answers behind the First Amendment . . ..."
hlaurer, 15 S.I\'. 3d at 261. Accordinglq. this Court should rule consistent ~ v i t hestablished
Texas preccdcnt and find that Texas law does not require a heightened standard for the discovery
of defendarlts' identities.' Furthermore. none of the 1 exas cases required an evidentiary hearing
under similar circun~stancesand an) further d e l q in PKh4C's ability to prosecute its lawsuit
lvould be undulq prejudicial

XI. THE (CABLE COhlMUBlICATIBNS ACT DOES NOT PREVENT
THE IIISCOVERY OF DEFENDANTS' IDENTITES.
1 he Blogger argues that the Cable Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. gC 551. et seq., (the
"Act") forbids this Court horn ordering the production of his identity. More specifically, the
Blogger argues that the Act provides a cable internet subscriber protections beyond the
requirement that the cable company notify the subscriber of a court order requiring the

'

PRIblC's Petition, standing alone. demonstrates that it is entitled to the requested informatior] under any of
the standards imposed in cases outside Tesas. If the Court decides to impose some heightened standard and does
t h detailed allegations in the Petition, PRMC reqcicsts an
not believe that PRMC has met that standard ~ ~ i thopportunity to suppler-ner~tits filings with the Court.

production of the subscriber's personally identifiable information.' The Act, however, does not
contain any additional standards or requirements for private litigants in civil actions beyond the
notification requirement, which has been satisfied in this matter. While the Blogger argues that
the Act's language requiring the g o v e m e n t to produce "clear and convincing evidence that the
subject of the information is reasonably suspected of engaging in criminal activity" to obtain
identifying information under the Act, this provision is irrelevant. Congress chose to apply this
standard to only he government in criminal proceedings, and not to private litigants in civil
proceedings.
The Blogger received notice of the Court's Order as required by the Act and has lodged
an informal objection to the production of his identity. He has presented no authority, however,

supporting his argument that the Act somehow provides protections beyond those set forth in the
Act and PRMC is aware of no such authority. Further, this Court's Order requiring the
production of the Blogger's identity is a valid order under Texas law. In fact, as previously
discussed, the Texas Court of Appeals has found that it is an abuse of discretion under Texas law
to not order the disclosure of the identities of potential defendants in a defamation action. Fepco,
835 S.W. 2d at 253-54. Thus, the notice requirement in the Act has been satisfied and the Court
should enforce the provisions of its Order. requiring the production of the Blogger's identity.

CONCLUSION
Texas law clearly provides that defendants' identities are discoverable. The Blogger has
presented no authority to the contrary. Thus, this Court should enforce the provisions of its prior

The Act provides in pertinent part as follows: "A cable operator may disclose [personally identifiable]
information if the disclosure is . . . made pursuant to a court order authorizing such disclosure, if the subscriber is
notified of such order by the person to whom the order is directed." 47 U.S.C. 5 5 5 l(c)(2).

Order requiring the production of the Blogger's identity so that PRMC can serve the Petition on
the Blogger and the other defendants and finally proceed with discovery in this case.
Respectfillly submitted,
ELLIS & TIDWELL, LLP

State Bar No. 00759681
1 011 W. FIouston
Paris, Texas 75460
l'elephone 9031755-2600
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121 Mandarnus 250 -3(3)

In re MauretTex.App.-Houston [I -1 Dist.1.2000
COLII-t
of Appeals of 1~esas.Houston(14th Dist.)
In re Jill MAURER. Relator.
No. 11-00-00007-CV.
March 15. 2000.

250 Mandamus
2501 Nature and Grounds in General
250k3 Existence and Adequacy of Other
Remedy in General
250k3(2) Remedy at l.aw
250k3(3) k. Acts and Proceedings of
Courts, Judges, and Judicial Officers. Most Cited
Cases

Relator \vho was president of citizens' group filed
petition for urit of mandamus, claiming that
contempt order requiring hcr to answer certain
discovery questions and produce certain documents
concerning
group
mernbfrs
in
underlying
defamation action violated her First Amendment
right to freedom of association. The Court of
Appeals, Folcler. J.. held that: ( I ) request for names
of members i n v o l ~ e d in conduct forming basis of
defamation action did not seek infomiation
protected bl, First Amendment. but (2) request for
all documents concerning group and its members
violated First Amendnient. warranting partial
mandamus relief.

250 Mandamus
25011 Subjects and Purposes of Relief
25011(A) Acts and Proceedings of Courts,
Judges, and Judicial Officers
250k28 k. Matters of Discretion. Most
Cited Cases
Generally, mandamus relief is available if the trial
court violates a duty imposed by law or clearly
abuses its discretion, either in resolving factual
issues or in detern~ininglegal issues, when there is
no adequate remedy at law.

Conditionally granted in part and denied in part.

131 M a n d a m u s 250 -4(4)

Edelman, J , concurred in part and dissented in part
by separate opinion
West Headnotes
1 I ] M a n d a m u s 250 -32

250 Mandamus
2501 Nature and Grounds in General
250k.3 Remedy by Appeal or Writ o f Error
250k4(4) k. Modification or Vacation of
Judgment or Order. Most Cited Cases
When a discovery order potentially violates First
Amendment rights, there is no adequate remedy by
appeal and mandamus is appropriate. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 1.

250 Mandamus
25011 Subjects and Purposes of Relief
25011(A) Acts and Proceedings of Courts,
Judges, and Judicial Officers
250k32 k. Proceedings in Civil Actions in
General. Most Cited Cases
Relator's claim that trial court's contempt order in
defamation action erroneously required disclosure
of information privileged under First Amendment
was proper complaint for mandamus review.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

141 M a n d a m u s 250 -32

250 Mandamus
25011 Subjects and Purposes of Relief
2501I(A) Acts and Proceedings o f Courts,
Judges, and Judicial Officers
250k32 k. Proceedings in Civil Actions in
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General. Motst Cited Cases
Mandamus is proper when the trial court
erroneously orders the disclosure of privileged
information which will materially affect the rights
of the aggrieved party.
151 Constitutional L a w 92

-

92 Constitutional Law
92XVI Freedom of Association
92k1440 k. In General. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 92k9 1)
Constitutional L a w 92 -1460

1410

92 Constitutional Law
92XV1 Freedom oPAssociation
92k1440 k. In General. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 92k9 1)
Freedorn of association for the purpose of
a d ~ a n c i n g ideas and airing grievances is a
fi~ndamental liberty guaranteed by the First
Amendment. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

161 Constitutional L a w 92 -1440

92 Constitutiorial Law
92XVI Freedorn of Association
92k1440 k. In General. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 92k91)
Conlpelled disclosure of the identities of an
organization's members or contributors may have a
chilling effect on the organization's contributors as
well as on the organization's own activities, and thus
First Amendment requires that a compelling state
interest be shown before a court may order
disclosure of membership in an organization
engaged in the advocacy of particular beliefs.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1 .

92 Constitutional Law
92XV11 Political Rights and Discrimination
92k1460 k. In General. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 92k9 1)
In determining whether First Amendment precludes
disclosure of membership in an association, it is
immaterial whether the beliefs sought to be
advanced by association pertain to political,
econonlic, r e l i g i o ~ ~or
s cultural matters, and state
action which may have the effect of curtailing the
f~-eedonito associate is subject to closest scrutiny.
U.S.C.A. ConstAmend. 1 .
( 9 ) Cor~stitutionalL a w 92 -1454

92 Constitutional Law
92XV1 Freedom of Association
92k1454
k.
D i s c o v e ~ y Requests
Subpoenas. Most Cited Cases
(For-merly 92k9 1 )

and

P r e t r i a l P r o c e d u r e 307A -40

92 Constit~~tional
Law
92XVI F:reedoni o f Association
92k1440 k. In General. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 92k9 1)
Party seeking to compel d i s c l o s ~ ~ rof
e membership
in an organization engaged in the advocacy of
particular beliefs n3~1st show more than mere
relevance, it must show convincingly a substantial
relation between the information sought and a
subject of overriding and conlpelling state interest.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

307A Pretrial Procedure
307AII Depositions and Discovery
307AII(A) Discovery in General
307Ak36 Particular Subjects of Disclosure
307Ak40 k. Identity and Location of
Witnesses and Others. Most Cited Cases
Discovery request for disclosure of identities of
certain members of citizens' group did not seek
information protected by First Amendment right to
freedom of association, in sheriffs defamation
action arising from group's placement of
advertisements that brought attention to alleged
abuses by sheriffs depaftment, to extent that sheriff
sought onl) names o f members w h o placed
advertisements, rather than entire membership of
group. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1 .

181 Constitutional L a w 92 -1410

l l O ] Constitutional L a w 92 -1061

(71 Constitutional L a w 92 -1440
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92 Constitutional Law
92Vll Constitutional Rights in General
92VIIi(A) In General
92k106 1 k. Applicability to Governmental
or Private Action; State Action. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 92k82(5))
Court order ~vhich compels or restricts pretrial
discovery constitutes state action which is subject to
constitutional liniitations.
11 I ] Mandamus 250@168(2)

250 Mandamus
250111 JUI-isdiction,Proceedings, and Relief
2SOki 6 5 Evidence
250kl65(2) k . Presumptions and Burden
of Proof. Most Cited Cases
Relator seeking mandamus relief made a prima
facie showing that disclosure o f citizens' group's
~nenibership pursuant to trial court's order would
burden her First Amendment rights and those of
other members, though relator did not offer any
specific evidence of harassment, where members
could be subject to subpoena in underlying
defamation
action
arising
from
group's
advertisements. which brought attention to alleged
abuses
by
sheriffs
department.
U.S.C.A.
Const.Aniend. 1.

1121 Pretrial Procedure 307A -15
307A Pretrial Procedure
307All Depositions and Discovery
307AIl(A) Discovery in General
307Ak 14 Nature and Purpose
307Akl5
k.
Discovering
Truth,
Narrowing Issues, and Eliminating Surprise. Most
Cited Cases
General purpose of discovery is to allow the parties
to obtain full knowledge of thc facts and issues
prior to trial.

General. Most Cited Cases
Discovery request seeking all documents that in any
cvay related to citizens' group and its members
s o u ~ h tinformation protected by First Amendment
right to fi-eedorn of association, and thus relator was
entitled to mandarnus relief from contempt order
requiring her to comply with that request in sheriffs
defamation action arising from group'a placement of
advertisements bringing attention to alleged abuses
by sheriff's depar-tment, where sheriff failed to show
compelling state interest justifying production of
those documents. U.S.C.A. Const.A~nend.1 .

"258 Rebecca E. Hamilton, Rockwall, Steven S.
Newsom. Houston. for relators.
Tom Alexander, Houston, Hal S. Sumner, Dallas,
for respondents.

Panel consists of Justices YATES, FOWI,ER, and
EDELMAN.

NlAJORlTY OPINION
WANDA McKEE FOWLER, Justice.
This mandamus proceeding arises out of a
defamation suit filed by Vonessa and John Beaird
against the Harris County Sheriff, T o m r ~ i y.l'homas.
Relator. Jill Maurer, a non- pa^ witness in the
defamation suit. complains, of the trial court's
contempt judgment ordering her to answer certain
questions and produce certain documents at her
deposition. Specifically, she contends that the
court's order violates her First Amendment right to
freedom of association because i t forces her to
disclose the identity of members of an organization
known as the "Citizens for Oversight Committee" ("
the COC"). Because almost all of the answers and
documents subject to the court's order do not violate
relator's First Amendment rights, we deny
mandamus relief in part.

I . BACKGROUND

1131 Mandamus 250 -32

250 Mandamus
25011 Subjects and Purposes of Relief
25011(A) Acts and Proceedings of Coul-tsj
Judges, and Judicial Officers
25Ok32 k. Proceedings in Civil Actions in

In March 1999. Vonessa Beaird was arrested by
Harris County Deputy Sheriff, John Burton, f-or
driving while intoxicated in the subdivision \%there
she lived. Two months later, the tlar-ris County
District Attorney dropped the charges against Mrs.

O 2007 ThomsoniWest. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works.
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Beaird on insufficient evidence grounds. During a
three-mon~h period following Mrs. Beaird's arrest,
the Katy Times published a series of ads run by the
COC. Some of these ads solicited infomiation from
citizens on alleged incidents of abuse by the Harris
County Sheriffs Department (HCSD). Other ads
described specific incidents of alleged abuse by the
tlCSD against unidentified individuals, including
individuals later identified as Mrs. Beaird and
relator. In response to an ad describing one alleged
incident. Sheriff Thomas wrote a letter to the editor
of the Katy Times: apparently claiming that the
HCSD's investigation revealed no ~ r o n g d o i n g . ~ ~ '
The COC replied with an ad addressing alleged
falsehoods in the Thomas letter and identifying Mrs.
Beaird and Deputy Burton as the palties involved in
the alleged incident. Based on the Thomas letter.
the Beairds filed a defamation suit in the 61st
Judicial District Coun of 1lar1-is County against
Sheriff Thomas, in his individual capacity. Sheriff
Thomas counterclaimed for defamation against the
Brairds, and Dep~lty Burton intervened, also
asserting defamation against the "259 Beairds.
I h e Beairds eventually nonsuited their claims
against Sheriff I hornas, but not before giving their
deposition.

Fb!1. Although the Thomas letter is not
part o f the mandamus ]record, other
documents in the record refer to the
content of that letter.
V h e n questioned dluring their depositions, the
Beail-ds professed little knowledge of the COC or
ths ads. Aside from identifying relator as the
President of the COC. the Beairds could not
identify any other members of the COC or anyone
who supplied information for the ads, wrote the ads.
delivered the ads to the Katy Times, or paid for the
ads. At her own deposition taken in the presence
of the trial court,FN2 relator refused to answer
these same questions or to produce documents
under a subpoena clzrces reczttll on grounds that they
would require her to disclose members of the COC
in violation of her First Amendment right to
freedom of association.

FN2. Because of notice and discovery
disputes, relator's deposition was taken in
the courtroom.
On J a n u a ~ y 12, 2000, based on relator's refusal to
ans\\er questions or comply with the subpoena, the
trial court entered a "judgment of contempt and
order of commitment." The court ordered relator "
to appear in the jury deliberation room of the 61st
Judicial District Court on Friday, January 14, 2000
at 9:00 a.m.'' and ordered the Sheriff of Harris
County to take custody of relator and hold her in the
jut, deliberation room until she ( 1 ) answered the
questions propounded to her during her deposition,
and (2) produced documents responsive to the
subpoena dilces feczln~..l he following day, relator
filed this petition for writ of mandamus and motion
for emergency relief. Because the court's order
does not require relator to appear in the event that
she sought mandamus relief, we denied relator's
request for emergency relief. Responses filed
solely by the respondent, the presiding judge of the
61" District Court of Harris County, request
sanctions against relator. Because this proceeding
does not warrant sanctions, w e now deny the
respondent's request.

11. M A N D A M U S

[ I ] At the outset, we note that relator raises two
issues: (1) "whether the identity of members of the
[COC] is privileged information protected from
d~scovery," and (2) "whether a party can be
confined in the custody of an adverse party."
Because relator does not brief this second issue, w e
need not address it.FN3 In fact, while relator was
found in contempt, she does not seek relief by writ
of habeas corpus. Instead, characterizing the
underlying matter as a discovery dispute, relator
seeks relief solely by writ of mandamus.

FN3. At oral argument, relator's counsel
stated there was no time to brief this issue
because the petition for writ o f mandamus
had to be filed "literally overniglit." This
proceeding has been pending for more than
one month and submitted on oral
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argument. Although
relator filed
supple~nental petition, she has yet
address the "confinement" issue.

a
to

[2][3][4] Genel-ally, mandamus relief is available if
the trial court violates a duty imposed by law or
clearly abuses its discretion, either in resolving
factual issues or in determining legal issues; when
there is no adequate remedy at law. See Cl'alker v.
Pcrc,ker-, 827 S.W.2d 833, 839-40 (Tex. 1992).
When, as here, a discovery order potentially
violates First Amendment rights. there is no
adequate remedy by appeal and mandamus is
appropriate. See In re B y Areii Citirens Agrrinst
L~ni,s~til
Abuse, 982 S.W.2d 371, 375 (Tex. 1998).
Mandamus is also proper when the trial court
erroneously orders the disclosure of privileged
infornlation which will materially affect the rights
of the aggrieved party. See IValket; 827 S.W.2d at
843. Here, relator complains that the trial court's
order erroneously compels her to disclose
information privilesed under the First Amendment.
This is a proper conlplaint for mandamus review.

1 1 i . FIRST AMENDMENT CLAIM
A . Standard of Review

"260 [5][6][7][8] Relator contends that the
infonnation sought at lier deposition by Sheriff
Thomas and D e p ~ ~ tBurton
y
required her to disclose
the identity of inernhers of the COC in violation of
her First Amendment right to freedom of
association. Freedom of association for the
purpose of advancing ideas and airing grievances is
a fundamental liberty guaranteed by the First
Amendment. See Brry Arecz Citizens, 982 S.W.2d
at 375 (citing NAACP v. Alahanln, 357 U.S.449,
460. 78 S.Ct. 1163, 2 L.Ed.2d 1488 (1958)).
Compelled d i s c l o s ~ ~ r eof the identities of an
organization's members or contributors may have a
chilling effect on the organization's contributors as
well as on the organization's own activities. See iii.
at 375. For this reason, the First Amendment
requires that a compelling state interest be shown
before a co~lrtmay order disclosure of membership
in an organization engaged in the advocacy of

particular beliefs. See ici.; see rrlso Tilton v. ,%lo-ye,
869 S.W.2d 955, 956 (Tex.1993). The party
seeking to compel disclosure must show more than
mere relevance, it "must show convincingly a
substantial relation between the infomiation sought
and a subject of overriding and cornpelling state
interest." See Brl~,Aren Citizens, 982 S.W.2d at
381 n. 10 (quoting E.u pnrte Lowe, 887 S.W.2d 1, 3
(Tex.1994)). "It is immaterial whether the beliefs
sought to be advanced by association pertain to
political, economic, religious or cultural matters,
and state action which may have the effect of
curtailing the freedom to associate is subject to
closest scrutiny." B q : Area C i t t e i u , 9 8 1 S.W.2d at
375-76 (quoting NAACP, 357 U.S. at 460-61, 78
S.Ct at 1 171).

B. The Discovery Order
[9][10][1 I] l'uming to the discovery order, \re first
observe that "a court order which compels or
restricts pretrial discovery c o n s t i t ~ ~ t estate
s
action
which is sub.ject to constit~~tional
limitations." See
Kessell v. B e e 1 1 872 S.W.2d 837, 84 1
(Tex.App.-Waco 1994, orig. proceeding). M'e also
observe that relator has made a prima facie showing
that disclosure of the COC's membership pursuant
to the trial court's order will burden her First
Amendment rights and those of other members.
See _RCIJ> Aren C i i i ~ m r , 982 S.W.2d at 376.FN4
This prima facie showing ordinarily would shift the
burden of proof to Sheriff Thomas and Deputy
Burton to demonstrate that the infornlation they
seek is substantially related to a compellin,0 state
interest. See ici. at 378. However, the respondent
has not briefed the issue of whether a compelling
state interest justifies the discovery sought in thc
underlying case. More inlportantly, save for one
exception discussed below, w e find that the
discovery sought '261 by Sheriff Thomas and
Deputy Burton does not violate relator's First
Amendment rights.
.
FN4. In Bay Area Citizens, the Texas
Supreme Court noted that the burden of
showing hann to First Amendment
associational rights must be light and that "
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the evidence offered need show only a
reasonable probability that the compelled
disclosure of [members'] names will
subject them to threats, harassment, or
reprisals from either government officials
or private pa~ties." Baj, A/-en C'ili-ens, 982
S.W.2d at 376 (quoting Bzrckle)~v. Valeo,
424 U.S. 1 , 74; 96 S.Ct. 612, 661, 46
L,.EtJ,2d 659 (1976)). "The proof may
include specific evidence of past or present
harassment of members due to their
associational ties or of harassment directed
against the organization itself."
Id.
Although relator has not offered any
specific evidence of harassment, Bqv Area
C'itizet7s
recognizes
that
potential
infringement on an association's First
Amendment rights may exist even in the
l
of harassment.
absence of a f a c t ~ ~ arecord
See id at 377. The court cited cases
holding that the mere potential for
reprisals. even if only perceived by the
party seeking protection, may be sufficient
to show an infringement on First
.4mendment rights and that it is the task of
the court to evaluate the likelihood of any
chilling effect. See ill Because the ads
taken out by the COC in the Katy Times
brought public attention to alleged abuses
by the I-ICSD. relator concludes that
disclosure of the identity of the COC
members will subject them to subpoena in
the underlying lawsuit and to fear of
potential retaliation by the very law
enforcement agency they claim 1s abusive.
See Trlton, 869 S.W.2d at 956 (~ninistry
claimed that court order requiring it to
produce list of contributors would infringe
on contributors First Amendment rights by
subjecting them to threat of subpoena for
questioning).
[I?] In 'lilton, the Texas Supreme Court recognized
the impol-tance of open discovery even in the face
of a claim of First Amendment associational rights.
See 869 S.W.2d at 957. While the court never
stated !hat the interest in open discovery is a
compelling one, it concluded that such an interest
might justify disclosure of narrow limited groups of

individuals based on a particularized showing of
need. See itl. Here. Sheriff Thomas and Deputy
Burton do not seek the membership or contributor
list of the COC nor are they othenvise attempting to
discover the identity of members or contributors of
that organization. Instead, they seek the identity of
only a limited group of individuals: those
individuals who were responsible for the ads that
Without this
appeared in the Katy ~imes.'"
information, Sheriff Thornas and Deputy Burton
cannot prove who defamed them and cannot obtain
full redress on their claims. l'he general purpose of
discovery is to allow the parties to obtain full
knowledge of the facts and issues prior to trial. See
itf. This purpose would be completely thwarted if
\ve were to allow relator to shield her ans\trers
behind the First Amendment when the information
now sought does not inquire about membership in
the COC and thus. does not violate relator's right to
freedom of association. Accordingly, in this
proceeding, to the extent that Sheriff Thomas and
Deputy B~~r-ton
seek answers to specific deposition
questions about the composition and placement of
the ads rather than membership in the COC, we
hold they are entitled to those ans\jters. That
includes answers on who wrote, or collaborated in
writing, the ads, where the collaborators met, who
supplied information for the ads, who paid for the
ads, and who delivered the ads to the Katy Times.

FN5. A review of relator's deposition
confirms that while initial questions
inquired about the the formation and
membership of the COC, counsel for
Sheriff Thomas and Deputy Burton, for the
most part, abandoned that inquiry and
focused solely on the ads.

[ I 3 1 Except for request number four of the
subpoena dzrces teczrtn, we find that the requests
seek information that relates to either the "Beaird
incident," the subseqqent investigation, o r the
placement of the ads and therefore, are not
~~~
protected by the First ~ m e n d m e n t . Sheriff
Thomas and Deputy Burton are not. however,
entitled to any documents that relate to the COC or
its members as sought in request number four
because this request seeks membership information
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protected by the First Amendment and Sheriff
Thomas and Deputy Burton have failed to show a
compelling state interest justifying production "262
of
these
documents.FN7 Accordingly,
we
conditionally grant the writ of mand darn us to the
extent the trial court's order requires relator to
produce the documents in request number four.FN8
In this regard. the writ will issue only if the trial
court does not comply. 7'0 the extent the trial
coul<'s order requires relator to answer deposition
questions concerning the identity of those
individ~rals responsible for the ads, we hold that
such infornlation is not protected by the First
Amendment and deny mandamus relief.

FN6. The subpoena dzrces teczrn7 requested:
1 . Any and all documents, photographs,
and audio or videotapes that show, depict,
refer or pertain to Tommy l'homas andlor
Dep~ltyJohn Burton.
2. Any and all reports, writings,
andlor
documents
correspondence,
provided to or forwarded to any agency,
entity or organization that in any way
I-elate to or pertain to l'ommy Thomas,
Dep~lty John Burton or the arrest of
Vonessa Beaird on March 1711 8 , 1999.
3. Any and all reports, writings,
correspondence,
andlor
documents
received from any agency, entity, or
organization that in any way relate or
pertain to Tommy Thomas. Deputy John
Burton or the arrest of Vanessa Beaird on
March 17118, 1999.
4 . Any and all documents that in any way
relate to the [COC] and/or its members.
5. Any and all docunlents supplied to the
governor's office or in any used to compile
or create the documents supplied to the
governor's office referred to in the
advertisement in the Katy Times on July
25. 1999, by the [COC] as the Special
lieporr to the Governor's Oflice on F'olire

6. Any documents in any way relating to
Department of Public Safety (DPS) review
of the incident as alleged in the July 25,
1999, [COC] advertisement in the Katy

Times.
7. Any documents that show which
individuals supplied money for the
placement of or which individuals paid for
the placement of advertisements in the
Katy Times by the [COC].
FN7. As w e noted, the respondent does not
brief this issue, but instead argues only that
the First Amendment does not protect
defamatory speech. Because the merits of
the underlying defamation action are not
before us in this mandamus proceeding, we
need not address this issue. For the same
reason. w e need not address relator's
contention that the Noerr-Pennington
doctrine bars the underlying defamation
action. See generally RRR Farms, L/d v.
An~ericilti l/or.re Protectiotz Ass'n, Inc.,
957
S.W.2d
121,
126-29
(Tes.App.-Houston [14th Dist.] 1997, writ
denied).

FN8. Contrary to the dissent's conclusion,
Sheriff .l'homas and Deputy Burton have
not abandoned all of their discovery
requests. Even if they had, there remains
a valid court order requiring relator to
conlply with discovery, including request
number four.R1CtlARD H. EDELMAN,
Justice, concurring and dissenting.
I concur with the majority opinion that disclosure of
the identity of the individuals who were involved in
placing the allegedly defamatory ad docs not violate
First Amendment rights. However, contrary to the
majority opinion, 1 d o not believe that relator made
a prima facie showing that disclosure of C O C
membership
information
will
burden
First
Amendment rights. In particular, as in ~ z r c k l e y , ~ ~ '
and as distinguished from the facts of Bay Area
~ i t i z r n s , ~
relator
~ ~
has offered no factual,
non-speculative
evidence
of
a
reasonable
probability of reprisal (other than that those who
were involved in placing the ad will be made parties
to the lawsuit). l'herefore, relator has not
demonstrated an abuse of discretion by the trial
court and is not entitled to rnandamus relief.
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FN I . See Blrckley 11 I'nlers. 424 U.S. 1, 9 6
S.Ct. 612. 46 L.Ed.2d 659 (1976).
FN2. Ser In I-e Bq.Areo Cilizens Agninsl
Lon,.suit .-lblrse, 982 S.W.2d 3 7 1, 376-75
(Tex. 1998).
Nevertheless, responder~t's brief states clearly that
disclosur-e of COC membership information, as
such, is no longer sought bl. Thomas and Burton:
1-his case [IV .4A.C P. 1.. A / ~ b a n l n ] is not
applicable to the case at bar where the identity of
members will not be asked for .... Here, respondents
merely want to know the identity of those persons
who were involved in fabricating and publishing
defamatory statenients about ther-n so they can be
made pairties prior to the running of the statute of
limitations.... Here. Thomas and Burton need to
know only the identity of those persons, be they
members or not. ~ v h ocontributed to the defamato~y
publications .... The government is not attempting to
compel the identity of members of an organization,
individuals are tryins to find out who defamed them.
[Tlhe identities of the members of the [COC] will
not be sought .... This is all Thornas and Rurton
seek. the identih of the persons who participated in
the conduct complained of. Whether or not they
were members of the [COC] doesn't matter, and
won't be inqui~cdabout.

Because these statements effectively abandon any
request for membership infor-mation, as such, there
is no longer any live controversy concerning
disclosure of that information, and the issue
cancel-ning it is now moot. T'hus; rather than
include an advisory and, I believe, questionable,
analysis of that issue, I would simply hold that no
issue rerilains as to disclosure of the membership
information and advise the trial court that the
portion of the order compelling compliance with
document request"263 nurnber four should be
withdrawn accordingly.

,

Tex.App.-Houston 114 Dist.],2000
In re Maurer
15 S.W.3d 256
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C
Fepco, LTDA.. v. Coussons
7 c\.App.-Hous. [I Dist.l.1992.
Courl of Appeals of T e\a~,llouston( 1st Dist )
FEPCO, L I DA.. Relator.
v.
I he Hor~orableCharles COUSSONC, Judge of
C o ~ ~ nCivil
t y Court at Ida\\ Number -Iof Hdrr~s
Count). Texas. Respondent.
NO.01-92-00753-CV.
July 28. 1992.
Plaintiff in defamation action sought writ of
niandani~~s
with respect to disco\rery. l'he Court of
Appeals. First District, held that plaintiff was
entitled to r e q ~ ~ i defendants
re
to diculge identity and
location of all persons having knowledge of
relevant facts and potential pal-ties, including names
of "reliable sources" from whom defendant who
authored
allegedly
defamatory
memorandum
claimed to have obtained allegedly defamatory
information.
Ordered accordingly.
West Headnotes
1 1 1 Mandamus 250 -32

307A Pretrial Procedure
307,411 1)epositions and Discovery
307All(A) Discovery in General
307Ak36 Particular Sub.jects of Disclos~~re
307Ak40 k. Identit) and Location of
Witnesses and Others. Most Cited Cases
Plaintiff in defamation action was entitled to require
defendants to dil'ulge identity and location of all
persons having knouledge of relevant facts and
potential parties. including names of '.reliable
sources" tiorn \\horn defendant who authored
allegedly defamaton memorandum claimed to have
allcgedly
defamatory
information.
obtained
Vernon's Ann.'lexas Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 166b,
subds. 2, pal-. d, 3. par. e.
131 hlandamus 250 W J ( 1 )

250 Mandamus
2501 Nature and Grorlnds in General
25Ok4 Rerned) by Appeal or Writ of Error
25Ok4( 1 ) k. In General. Most Cited Cases
I-or purposes of rule that mandamus will not lie
when there is adequate remedy by appeal, appeal is
not adequate reniedj \uhere party's ability to present
viable claim at trial is vitiated or severelv
compromised by trial court's discovery error.
141 Rlandamus 250 -4(4)

250 Mandamus
25011 Subjects and Purposes of Relief
25011(A) Acts and Proceedings of Courts,
J~ldges.and judicial Officers
250k32 k. Proceedings in Civil Actions in
General. Most Cited Cases
Court of Appeals may direct writ of mandamus to
issue against trial court to correct clear a b ~ ~ sofe
discretion in discovery proceedings; this is true not
only where trial court order in~propcrly grants
discovery, but also where trial court improperly
limits or denies discovery.
121 Pretrial Procedure 307A -40

250 Mandamu,
2501 N a t ~ ~ and
r e Grounds in General
2fOk.i Remedy by Appeal or Wrii of Error
25Oh4(4) k. Modification or Vacation of
Judgment or Order. Most Cited Cases
Plaintiff in defamation action did not have adequate
remedy by appeal from trial court's refusal to
require defendants to divuke identity and location
of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts
and potential parties, including names of "reliable
sources-. from whom one defendant claimed to have
obtained allegedly defarnatoly information, and
therefore \\as entitled to seek mandamus relief:
plaintiff would not have option of bringing case
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against these
allo\ied.

--sources" unless

disco\,ery

\i

as

discretion in a discobery proceeding. Bur-Xer 1,
D~rnhain, 551 S.W.7d 41. 42 ('Tes.1977). 1-his is
true not only \\.here a trial court order in~properly
grants discovery. but also \vhere a trial court
inlproperly limits or denie.7 discovery. Lindse!, 1,.
O',\.eill, 689 S.W.2d 400: 402 (l'es. 1985).

"252 Yoccl Alonso. Houston. for relator.

M'illiam \\!. Ogden. Houston, for respondent.
t3efore 01 IVER-PARROTT. C.J.. ~ n dbIIRABAL
and JONES. JJ.
OPINION
PER CURIAM.
lhis motion for leave to file petition for \%I-itof
mandamu:; concerns the discoverabilit! of the
names of individuals with kno\~lcdge of facts
relevant to the underlying lawsuit who m a also be
potential parties in that la\\suit.
Relator is the plaintiff in a depamation action
against W.F. "Rill" Jojce (Joyce) and Mass Energy
Services Group. Incorporated (Mass). The action
arosc from the disco\ep of an allegedly defamatop
memorandum
authored by
Jo)ce. In
the
n~ernorandum, Jo! ce refers to '-several reliable
sources.. .from \\-horn he obtained the allegedl\
defamator? information ~rsed to compose the
memorandum. Relator has made seberal attempts
to obtain the names of the "several reliable sources."
\vho presumabl! \ \ i l l ha\e kno\vledge of facts
relel~antto relator's claims against Joyce and Mass
and who ma! also be future defendants in the case.
Jo\ce and ~Masxh a w s u c c e s s f ~ ~ lresisted
l~
relator's
attempts to obtain the names, culminating in the
respondent's denial of relator's motion to compel
disclosurs.
Relator asks LIS to conimnnd respondent to do the
follo\ving: ( I ) rescind his order denying the motion
to cornpel disclosure; ( 2 ) order Joyce and Masx to
immediately disclose the identity and location of
those persons Iia\ing kno\vledge of the rele\ant
facts and potential parties; (3) order Joyce and
M a s to re-anslier certain interrogatories; and (4)
order Jo!-ce and Masx to immediately produce
documents described in certain requests for
production.
"253 [ I ] We ma!

direct a writ of mandamus to
issue against a trial court to correct a clear abuse of

.

Tes.R.Civ.t'. 166b(2)(d) states in relevant part as
follo~.s:
A party may obtain discovery of the identity and
location (name. address and telephone number) of
an!
potential party and of persons having
kno\vledge of I-clc~ant facts. A person has
knowledge of relevant facts when he or she has or
ma! have kno\\,ledge of any discoverable matter.
7'es.R.Civ.P.
166b(3)(e). which concerns an!
matter protected from disclosure by any privilege
other than work product. expert. witness statement.
or party communication, states that nothing in i t "
shall be construed to render non-discoverable the
identity and location of any potential party [or oil
an! person having kno\\ ledge of relevant facts."
[ 2 ] The effects of these two rules were summed up
b) the Texas Supreme Court in G$$r7 v Smith, 688
S.\\!.2d 112. 1 13 (Tex.19Sj):
Rule 166b. subd. 7 d specifically makes
discoverable the identity and location of persons
ha\ing knowledge of relevant facts. The final
paragraph of Rule 166, s ~ ~ b 3d .expressly states that
none of the exemptions frorn discovery contained in
that division of Rule 166b shall be construed to
render nondiscoverable the identity and location of
an) person having kno\vledge of relevant facts.
The esemptions Srorn discover-y recognized in Rule
166b. subd. 3 include any matter protected from
disclosure by privilege. The plnit7 lnng7rnge oj
R~rle 166b tl71r.r mnkes ir clear- rho! infornrnlion
cor7cerning /he identily unti locnrion of persons
ha~,ingkno~vledge of rele~vnt~t
,jflcrs cnn never be
pt~o1ec1edfion7
discovety. .

(emphasis added.)

Gifln, in Fact, is a case on point.
plaintiff in a slander action sought
mandamus directing the trial court to
order overruling his niotion to compel

$0
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There. the
a writ of
vacate its
answers to

~icposition questions and to ciiter ;In ordercorupcllin~ ans\\e~-sto those questions. It1 The
plaintiff had clcposcd the vice-p~esidcllt of a
col-por-ate dclcndant concerning his kno\\ledge of
ce~t:~innllegedl) slander-ou, statcrnents. It1 -1 he
vice-pl~esident refused to ans\\er- the questions.
including t\\o quotions recluestins the identitics
and locations of persons ha\ ing knou lcdgc of
relc\ant facts rcs;~rdinf the plaintiffs alleged
acceptance oS kickbacks. I(/. l h i s allegation \ \ a s
the subjcct of the sla~idcraction. 1(i I he basis of
the \ ice-president's relilsal to an>\\el- the questions
\\as that the inSol-n~ationsouii_lit\\a% pr-i\ilcgcd. lil
Atier
discussins
the
applicability
of
the
abo\ e-mentioned n ~ l e s .the court held ;IS Ii)llo\\s:
.I he It\\#ol cluestions at ishue hel-ein I-cqucsted onl!
the n:ulies and addreses of :ill per-sons h;l\irrg
kno\\ ledge of rclc\ ant h c t s I-esal-ding Ciif'lin's
alleged receipt 01- kickbacks. /lie trio1 colrrt
(.lent-!,. rlh~r~ed
its diso-e/iotl ill ~-efir.sitgto cot71j)ei
( I ~ ~ JPI..$
I I 1 0 /l7t?.~t?
111.0 q ~ ~ e . s / i o l ~ . ~

\vould ne\er I\no\v against \\.horn to ,file its claini.
I<clator cannot consider bringing c l a i m against the
"sources" \\hen i t does not kno\v ~ v h othe) are. As
the IIL~lkc~t.cour-t noted. "a denial of disco\er?.
going to tlie Ileart of a party's case may I-cnder the
appellate r e i n e d inailecluate.'. I(/. Iiere, relator\ \ i l l not men ha\e thr choicr of \rhether to ht-in,y n
case against the "so~~rces"unless the discovery is
allo\vcd.

\\/c conditionall) ordcr respondcnt to ordcr Jo!cc
and Mass to irnmeiliately d i x l o s c the identit) nnil
location 0 1 all per-sons having kno\\ledge o l tlie
relc\,ant facts and potcnti:il parties. We ar-e
confident that respondent \vill comply with this
ordel-. and a \ \ r i t of mandamus \rill issue only il. he
fails to do so.
We ilecline to order respondent to ordcr- Joyce and
Mask to othcrivisc re-an\\\'cr any interrogatories or
coriipl> ~vith any requests for production.
I lo\\c\,er. w r urge the respondent to reconsider his
ruling on thcse nisttel-s i n light o f t h i s o p i n i o ~ ~ .

It1 (ernph;~sisadded.)
Although this case concer-ns interl-ogato~.ics anil
requests Sor p1-oduction instead ol' depoiition
cluestions. \ \ c liold like\\ is?. M'e can concci\ c of
no !-ationale for a iliflcrcnt holdins i n a c i ~ s c
invol\ ing disco\,el-> that is \\I-itten rather- than oral,
\\.hen ;I party is entitled to disco\lcr cvidc.ncc
t l i ~ - o ~ an)
~ s h proper means that i t chooses.
Finding Gtffitl a n d the abo\e-cl~~otcil
rulcs on point.
\ve hold that the trial court abused its di\cretion in
not orilcring .loycc and h l a s ~to d i \ u l s c the idcrititq
and location of all pcrsons 11,1\,ing hno\\lecigc ol
rclei ant facts and poteritial parties.
131141 We also holcl that relator does not have an
adequate remedy b> appeal. An appeal is nut an
adequate reniedq \\here "251 the party's ab~lit) to
present a \ i:rl,lc clairn at trial is vitiatcd or scvercly
con~lxoniised b> the trial co~il-1's discovel-q err-or.
I l ' ~ t / h o -1. l'nc.Xc,~-.827 S.W.7iI 833. 8-13 ('I ck.1907)
. Ilcrc. i t \vould bc inipossi1,le for lrel:itor to
present a 1-iable claini agc~in\tthe --sevcl-a1 reliahlc
solrrcc" lilr- tlcliirri:~tionil' relator \ \ c c~ to clroosc to
do so: \vithout the names of t h w e .-so~~rccs."
rclato~
*!
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